Scholarship Recipients 2021

Anonymous AUWCL Endowed Scholarship
  Victoria Khaydar

Arbenz Family Endowed Scholarship
  Nadine Juweid

Mary C. Arends Endowed Scholarship
  Svetlanna Valdes

Kenneth & Patricia Aubenger Endowed Scholarship
  Mia Fairweather
  Violet Soliz
  Austin Stevens
  Simeon Wright

AUWCL Anonymous Endowment
  Susan Farhang

AUWCL Dean's Merit Endowed Scholarship
  Allison Clark
  Sarah Haddon
  Kate Morrow

AUWCL International Students Endowed Scholarship
  Nicholas Johnson
  Lena Raxter

AUWCL Law Review & Journal Endowed Scholarship
  Daniel Schwaber

Gerald Battist IP Endowed Scholarship
  Sophie Edbrooke
  Tara Schimpf

Centennial Endowed Scholarship
  Jaclyn Lahr

Peter M. Cicchino Public Service Award
  Cat Walker

James & Leona Cobb Endowed Scholarship
  Juliette Jackson

Michael Cochran Memorial Endowed Scholarship
  Elena Gartner

Grace Markel Daish Endowed Scholarship
  Scarlett Montenegro

James C. Eastman Scholarship
  Neil Jackson

Phyllis Freeman Endowed Scholarship
  Madison Howard

Raymond I. Geraldson Endowed Student Award
  David Goad

Albin Gess Scholarship
  Aria Janiszewski

Emalee C. Godsey Endowed Scholarship
  Corrin Chow

June L. Green Endowed Scholarship
  Kirsten Bickelman

Ray Hazen Student Bar Association Endowed Scholarship
  Daraja Carroll
  Samantha Sloane
  Alexander Van Hook

Cynthia Jones Award
  Joy Applewhite

Fred R. Joseph Memorial Endowed Scholarship
  Autumn Clarke

John & Tyna Karl Employee Rights Scholarship
  Carmen Huff

Judge Seymour Korn Endowed Scholarship
  Sara Salinas

Morris and Claire Krauthamer Prize in Disabilities Law
  Joy Applewhite

Leadership Endowed Scholarship
  Jillian Marshall

Belva A. Lockwood Endowed Scholarship
  Alison Ainsworth

Arthur Mathews Memorial Endowed Scholarship
  Jennifer Algero

Leonard & Miriam Melrod Endowed Scholarship
  Madeleine Kusch-Kavanagh
  Erica Levin
  Adam Otto
  Ellen Spicer

Elliott S. Milstein Endowed Scholarship
  Joy Applewhite

John Sherman Myers Alumni Scholarship
  Timothy Schmeling

Sandra J. Oakman Memorial Endowed Scholarship
  Andrea Rivers
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Dora Palkin Memorial Endowed Scholarship
Alaina Taylor

Marcy C. Panzer & Manny D. Pokotilow Endowed Scholarship
Angela Washington

Nicholas Papain Family Endowed Scholarship
Sadie Janes

Colonel Kenneth W. Patrum, Esq. Endowed Scholarship
Catrina Lambert-Crittenden
Amy Lyons
Grecia Nunez
Juliette Wander

Paul P. Purta Endowed Scholarship
Deirdre Mullane

Laura Reckman Endowed Scholarship
Byron Mobley
Fernando Montoya

Elizabeth F. Reed & Ernest E. Salisbury Endowed Scholarship
Jared Green

Peter S. Ridley Memorial Endowed Scholarship
Rafiat Abdulai
Nia Langley
Kristen Powell

Paul J. Sedgwick Endowed Scholarship
Nicole Cortina
Liriam Quintanilla

Thelma Casto Southard Award
Victoria Kazmierczak
Sarah Knarzer
Allison Norder
Bridget Winkler

Stephen & Beatrice Dodd Toth Endowed Scholarship
Kali Fleming
Lauren Lavare

Robert Vaughn Scholarship
Nathaniel Wilkins

Ves Vorobyev Endowed Scholarship
Amanda Perez
Nicole Robinson
Donald Saltmarsh-Lubin

Edward J. Walker Endowed Clinical Scholarship
Christopher Kuhman

Sherry Weaver Scholarship
Raymond Yeager

John Cobourn Webb Endowed Scholarship
Emma Pachon

Mark K. Wilson Memorial Endowed Scholarship
Sara Talebian

James Day Scholarship
Alexander Trono

Robert J. Woldow Memorial Endowed Scholarship
Eboneye Johnson